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VOLUME XIX FAKMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, L940 NO. 29 
El let I Announces 
Hall Presidents 
For Coming Year 
20 Appointees 
To Form Council 
nrancea EUett, president of the 
House Council announced hail 
presidents toi the omlni year 
Tuesday, May 31. 
Juniors appointed for service In 
the Senior Building arc Kay 
Philips, first Door; Marion Wor- 
sham, second floor; and Virginia 
Howell   third floor. 
Sophomores selected for .Junior 
Building are Katherlne Haw- 
thorn and Aggie Mann, first floor: 
Polly Keller and Josephine Ware 
second floor: and Elizabeth Ann 
Parker   third floor. 
Bridget Qentile will bo hall 
preatdeni on lecond floor student 
Building, and Margaret Mish and 
Brookie Bentoo on the third floor. 
On Annex. Ruth Palmer will have 
Brat floor: Charlotte Phillips. 
second floor; and Rosalie Rot 11 
third floor. 
Jane Saundera and Bobbie Han- 
nah wers chosen for the second 
Boor Main, and Eli/a McDaniel 
and Ann Burgwyn, third floor. 
Doril Smitli will be on third 
flOOI Library and Elizabeth Ber- 
nard  Orst   floor   Whitehou.se.  Ap- 
pointntenta   for   Richardson  and 
Venable will lx' made next year 
The duties of a ball president 
ari' to enforce the regulation.- of 
the House Council, keep a record 
of the call downs for students on 
her hall for each quarter, and to 
report them to the president of 
the House Council. They also as- 
sist in Pile Drills. The House 
Council meets every other Monday 
to discuss problem- that have 
arisen 
Four more appointments have 
not been made, and will be an- 
nounced al a later date. Halls not 
yet appointed are Gym. first and 
second floors; Junior building: 
and second Boor WhitehouM 
Episcopal Fellowship 
Names New Officers 
Leigh Taylor, vice-president of 
student Government at Hampden- 
Svi.nev was elected president of 
the F.piscopals Young People- 
Fellowship, for next year, on May 
8. 
Margaretta Gerlaugli will serve 
H first Vice-president, and Eliza- 
beth Townsend as second vlce- 
presldenl     .lean Carr was voted 
treasurer   of   the   fellowship. 
lima Oral! is the new commit - 
tee head foi service, and Betty 
Faith   White   is  chairman   of  the 
worship committee, 
Senior Chapel To 
li,  Held Friday 
(feat draws the end of ocl- 
Is the theme of the 
traditional Senior Chapel Day 
which will be observed .Satur- 
day. May 25. This is "goodbye" 
of the seniors to the school. 
Wearing their caps and gowns. 
they sin'.: ther songs of friend- 
slap and farewell to the 
friends we have known." The 
president of the calss will -ay 
few words to the student 
body after which the 
will form an arch With theit 
caps for the Juniors to march 
under, The lunion then become 
the senior cla 
I :  tnony la the it:  I 
the traditional rites of the 
school at the close of the year 
al graduation time, 
Pi Kappa Delta 
Elects Allen Head 
Courtney, Cock and 
Keek  Vlso Chosen 
Marie Allen. Thelma Courtney 
Jack Cock and Frances Keck were 
elected president, vice-president. 
etary and treasurer, respec- 
tively of the Virginia Alpha chap- 
ter of Pi Kappa Delta at a meet- 
ing held Last Wednesday night. 
May 15. 
Marie, a junior, is out-going 
president and newly elected coun- 
selor of the Debate Club. She at- 
tended the Strawberry Leaf Fo- 
rensic Tournament at Winthrop 
College last fall, the South At- 
lantic Tournament at Hickory. N. 
C. during the winter and the 
Grand Eastern Tournament at 
Winthrop this spring. 
Thelma and Jack, juniors from 
Winchester and Hampton, respec- 
tively, both attended the Grand 
Eastern Tournament this Spring. 
Frances, also a junior, from 
Danville la treasurer of the De- 
bate Club and attended the Straw- 
berry Leaf Tournament and the 
South Atlantic and Grand Eastern 
Tournaments. 
The new officers were Installed 
Immediately after    the    election. 
Formal initiation of M. alary 
Nichols. Thelma Courtney and 
Prances   Keck   was  held     at     the 
opening of the meeting. 
It was announced that Marie 
was eligible to receive the Dia- 
mond Key. highest honor in PI 
Kappa Delta. 
Colonnadt Notice 
Colonnade subscriptions foi 
seniors and graduating opho 
mi res wanting them for next 
year   Will   be  $1.00   See   Yates 
Cai t about subscribing. 
Robert Frost Reads 
Poems, Lectures 
On Writing Style 
Beorc Eh Thorn 
Sponsors Program 
Robert Lee Frost, distinguished 
New England poet, read selections 
of his poems and lectured at a 
program sponsored by Beorc Eh 
Thorn Monday. April 20, in S. T 
C. auditorium at 8:00 o'clock. 
As a preface to "Birches", the 
first poem Mr. Frost read, he ex- 
plained that birches were small 
trees meant to be played with, and 
that the thought of the poem was 
that everyone likes to get away 
and think by himself at one time 
or another. His woodchuck poem 
depleted Vermont's smugness. 
Mr.  Frost said  that  in writing 
poetry he attempted to make each 
poem sound differently. "The Run- 
away" Illustrated a poem with a | 
self-righteous  tone. Before   read-, 
ing "A Favour" he explained that j 
something   beautiful   can happen, 
and change your whole day. Na- 
ture's   favour can make you feel; 
like you are somebody. "It doesn't, 
arily   mean   you   are    any-' 
body", added the poet. 
"Death of a Hired Man". "Witch | 
of Coos", and a poem about little 
pools were also selections he read. 
Mr. Frost announced that he only 
read "Death of a Hired Man" two 
or three times a year. 
To illustrate the fun in rhym- 
ing he used his poem "Stopping 
by Woods on a Snowy Evening". 
In answer to applause he read 
Departmental". This poem has 
not been published. By request 
he read "Mending Walls'. "Good 
Fences Make Good Neighbors" is 
not my line, he explained Mine 
is "Something there is that does- 
n't love a wall". 
In closing Mr. Frost recommen- 
ded five of his poems for those 
who were interested. They were 
•The Grindstone". "Pauls Wife". 
•Lost in Heaven", "Desert Places" 
and "A Blue Ribbon at Ames- 
bury". 
Mary Jane Jolliffe. president of 
Beorc Eh Thorn, introduced Mr. 
James M. Grainger, head of Eng- 
lish department, who introduced 
Mr. Frost. 
»-: 
:O000< , 
The silver service set,  gift  <>l  this year's graduating classes   is 
displayed by  Miss Mary White (n\  in  the senior parlor. 
Jimmy IlamnerTo   Peerman Will 
Play For Finals      Edit Handbook 
Juniors Will Honor 
Seniors at Dance 
Jimmy Hamner and his orches- 
tra, from Richmond, will be fea- 
tured at the annual Junior-Senior 
Prom, June 1. when the Senior 
Class will be the guest of the 
Juniors at a dance in the gym. 
The dance will begin at K :i0 and 
last until 12 o'clock. 
Mary Elizabeth Petticrew of 
Roanoke is in charge of the figure 
which will be led by the offj 
of both classes. Dorothy Rollins. 
Florence Lee, Anne Lee Gardner, 
and Nancy Pierpont are planning 
the decorations. Faye Brandon 
and Virginia Howell had charge 
of selecting an orchestra and 
Crews Borden is managing tick. I 
Dr. J. L. Jarman. president. 
Miss Mary White Cox. head of the 
home. Miss Virginia Bedford and 
Mr Raymond French, classmen of 
the Seniors and Juniors respec- 
tively, and Jane Powell and Ruth 
Lea Purdum. class presidents, will 
compose the receiving line. 
Nelson. Moyer and 
Courier on Staff 
Betty Peerman,   a   sophomore 
from Danville, will edit S, T   c 
1941-1942 handbook. 
Frances Ellelt. from Roanoke 
president of the House Council, is 
editor of the 1940-1941 handbook. 
Other members of the staff are 
Caralie Nelson, president of Stu- 
dent Government: Jean Moyer. 
president of the Y. W. C A.; and 
Rosa Courter president of the 
Athletic Association. 
The handbook is published an- 
nually for freshmen and new rtu- 
dents, and is used as a text for 
orientation classes. The handbook 
is sent out to new -indents at S. 
T. C. In the late summer 
This year a change haa been 
made in financing the publication 
Each organization la contributing 
a sum of money Instead ol th< 
three major organisations which 
has  been done previously. 
Seniors And Sophs 
Present Silver 
Service toS.T. C 
Pounders Day Sum 
Added to Gift Fund 
A five purr silver service on 
aii old English atyle antique silver 
tray i- the mint gif| to be pre- 
sented   to   the   college     by     Jane 
president ol    the   senloi 
Class and Mary Kathcrme presi- 
dent of the graduating sophomore 
class,   on   Senior   Class   l)av     Sal - 
urday. May 25. 
The gift waa purchased by a do- 
nation  of  the  tWO classes  siipplc- 
mented by money from the Poun- 
dera Daj Fund given by Dr. J. L. 
Jarman, president of the college 
Blab" Qoode and Harriel Vaden 
an- glftorlana for the senior class, 
and   Emma   Louise   Ciowitey   and 
Margaret Anne Bum inc. are the 
glftorlana of the graduating 
sophomore class. 
A committee composed of Blair 
Goode. giftorian of the class of 
'40. Emma Louise CrOWgey soph- 
omore giftorian. Mis Jane RoyaU, 
sophomore classman, and Ilia 
alary White Cox, head of the 
home   selected the gift. 
Last year Vera Ebel. president 
of the ClaSB ol :t!l presented then 
gift of a portrait of Thomas Jeff- 
erson for the library. Ruth Lea 
Purdum. president ol the Sopho- 
more graduating class last year, 
presented as then gift to the col- 
lag I wo sterling silver sandwich 
plates. 
Freshmen   Present 
Musical Program 
The Freshman class gave a 
short musical program in chapel 
Tuesday   May 21, 
"Humoresque", by  Anton Dvo- 
md "Tha Volga Boatman", a 
Russian folk song   wen the two 
tlona rendered Monday m li- 
nings Freshman class sings dur- 
ing  chapel   time    Upper  class, >,-n 
I are not required to attend rhai el 
on Monde 
Hawaiian ttmo&pherePrevails 
At Spring Cotillion  Dan re 
A South Sea Island atmosphere 
filled the Gym Saturday. May 18. 
from 4 to C, and again from 8 to 
12. when the Cotillion Club held 
us annual spring dance Daco- 
unions of native girls dancing on 
the beach in then   grass skirts to 
the n,lisle  ol   the  gUitSJ   l-layed by 
,i DatlVS boy made the i   . 
ly feel that the\  had taken atrip1 
to Hawaii.   Overhead   burnt  COCO* 
nuts and  large palm leaves;  while 
in the corner -tood    "the    little 
gi ass shank 
Out of this hut the members of 
tin   club   filed   for   the   figure  at 
'.i N   n,,. Bgura was led by Vir- 
ginia LSS Pettis with Bill  Lashley 
a   Polly  with 
Anns BiUupa with Bmory Bumncr, 
and Essie Millner with Bru e 
Bherwein. The leaders wore li is 
of   i' il   Mowers 
Mi .HI   Hudson   ami   his   Florida 
Clubsmes proved to !»• -.> rj pop- 
ular with the listeners by rurnlsh- 
lng excellent      swing and 
music tot   -he dan' 
During    inli at      10 
o'clock,  refreshments Wi 
in student Lounga 
Tin receiving Una was composed 
ut Virginia Pulley president of 
the i lub Dr. J. L. Jarman. Mrs. 
M. C Coyner. Mr. Coyner. adviser. 
Millner business manager. 
Antic   Btllupa and   Vll - 
ulei 
Student Art Exhibit 
Held This Week 
The annual S. T. C. student art 
exhibit is being held from May 
21-28 in the art department. 
This exhibit includes all work 
done through the year by the 
students of S. T. C. Some of the 
work on exhibition includes ele- 
mentary art education, art struc- 
ture for freshmen figure drawing 
and composition, poster makine. 
and water coloring. 
Among those drawings on exhi- 
bit are water coloring. Sue Owen 
Cleo Jarman. Hazelwood Burbank, 
and Mildred Morris; figure draw- 
ing Bess Windham. Dodle Mac- 
Ken/ic Blair Qoode. and Anne 
Turner: and art structure Mai 
jorie Rice if len Ruger, Bstelle 
smith. Imogen Claytor. Winifred 
Wright, and Emily Wescott. 
on   Thursday   afternoon    work 
from   the craft-     class    will    be 
shown   This group mi hides  lewe', 
!v    metal   work,   weaving,    card- 
board construi tion, word di 
lions  and  pottery 
Kierht Accept Bids 
To Honor Soeiety 
Kight   girls   were   Initiated 
'   apprentice degree of   Alpha 
Phi Blgma Monday night. May 20 
in  the  Honors Room 
The new girls are Vera Fi I 
Baron     Imogen    C'lavtor    Emma 
Louise Crowgey.    Martha    Ham- 
mock.    Amy    Read.    Loil     JaM 
Bteidtmann, and Anne v. 
Texii   li. was promoted 
from the IIOVK I 
prenilcc degree. 
Keek Is Chairman 
Student Day Chapel 
Frances Keck of Danville has 
been announced as head of Stu- 
dent Day Chapel Committee for 
next year. She conducted Student 
Day Chapel last Wednesday for 
the first time 
Others  that  make  up the  com- 
mittee are Thelma Courtney, Dor- 
othy  Rollins, and an  tmdercl 
man pianist who will be anonunc- 
ed   lat' 
The committee expects to plan 
various types ol programs repre- 
senting all organisationi on cam- 
pus, present talented atudi 
and spiritual programs for any 
;mi tha' hoi, on or near 
Wednesday. 
Prances   speaking   for the com- 
mittei sxprt ted her hope that 
"the programs will be worthwhile 
educational entertaining end in- 
ten ting with ;■?man] different 
people taking pai'   I    : 
Pi (Jamma .Vlu Names 
Committee Heads 
Dorothy Rollins, a junior from 
Arlington, will head next 
Mardl Oraa committee, with Yates 
Carr from CharlottesvUle as co- 
chairman, Pi Oamma Mu hon- 
orary  social  silence  -oclelv 
Mardl Oraa festival annually. 
Mary Jans Jolliffe will i» chali 
man of the p i ommittee 
Marjorie Re I i lunloi wa tp 
pointed    chairman    of    so 
a    junior    from 
i hie. will serve as chaiimaii 
0) 'he si clipbook and Thelma 
Courtney   the vice-president  of I'l 
(i,mill..i   Mu 
the program committee for next 
reai 
A. C. I']. Sponsors 
Musical Program 
Association   of  Childhood  Edu- 
ealion    presented    a   program      of 
songs and rhythms by I he lowsi 
elemental.v children at the tram- 
hool   in    Student    Building 
auditorium May 21   al   7:30 P. M. 
Fay.- Brandon, president ol the 
asosclation welcomed  the guesti 
Frances Alve. a senior and an ac- 
tive member of A. C. E. spoke on 
thi' plaoi   ol   mUSiO  ill  the eleinen 
tary school, 
Tin- first grade presented selec- 
tion by tin- Rhythm Band Bong 1 
weie sung by membera of the 
second made and rhythmic game 
were   also   played       The     Klinlei 
garten gave rhythmli longa ami 
Interpretations, 
The   .,,   tad    1 hoi:    ol    the   thud 
rendered    religloui    selec- 
tions. 
'i in   program presented by the 
fourth grade 1 om 1 ted "i 1 wo 
round on 1 and "Mi Little 
Dutch Garden". A row of crepe 
paper  tUllpi   ami  a   windmill   tin 
rushed the background "Reuben 
and the hei ,, c duel concluded 
tha program 
A  silver  offering   was   taken   al 
the dooi 
New Englander is Simple 
Man  Who "Jnsl  ttrites" 
Debate Club 
Installs Officers 
Anne Cock pre ld< nl   Blitabi th 
Ann Parker, vice-pt i Helei 
.I'.    Pi .11. 1    Keck 
,: 11   and M.I' 
lelor 1 the 
Debate Club 11 
regulai meetihg of the club 
Thi 
year   in     Inter 
with Othl ,:  the 
1,'ell   at   '.   ■?
• r.       tournament Tin- 
year   the   dub   sent     up; 1   . 
ioui- 
nament in Rock Hi. 
Una   in  April   ' 
iii a man; he wa 
the li Dg in tl mi 
11,' look of quli ■??i" " ■?
and 1 on'1 ntmenl bai k "i Robert 
1 as as hi 
three 
farm   In Vermont   Poui children 
too    live   II.   1'. 
A 
.    ribing mi.'i lift 
nd which 1-. mirrori 
ill hi., 
H        em     •!'   M..noil"'. 
11. e red 
in    0!   1.. Ma   a< I  • 
life 
much of 
'i in famed peel I   not piofi 
oi poetrj at Hai rard Hi h 1   evi n 
in turn . .om pa 1    taught 
etiology in .1 1 tiool 
Admitting ih.it m   grots 
Mr   Pros) smpha 
think ■ sal Wfrlt- 
.; Ittll 
you're thinking."    Then   turning 
suddenly   he continued    1 1 
eo an] where to 1 ' hing 
CO     111 
ot 
1 
■????,' a kind 
1 
■?
Whs 
hllll 
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If Winter Comes 
(iuvst Editorial hy .hums Elliott Walmshi/ 
This   week   we are   reading   Fmiis   I.och- 
ner's reports from the Nazi fronl Baying 
thai "exactly fitting substitute bridges 
ready for every strategic river or canal- 
crossing in Belgium and Prance" have been 
prepared for instant use in ease of rtestruc- 
iion by dynamite. Only thus can wars—and 
peaee lie won. should imt students of dem- 
ocracy, especially college students, have 
substitutes for bridges thai may be wreck- 
ed ? 
If Great Britain is defeated, and it 
would take a confirmed optimisl to hope for 
any other outcome of scientfic warfare 
against 'feeble leadership", what becomes 
of the British Commonwealth of Nations? 
is it an end to the tacil understanding thai 
the two greal navies should plan together, 
British for the Atlantic, American for the 
Pacific? What would the collapse o|' Britain 
mean to what we still call the British Em- 
pire, to the United States, to the Western 
Hemisphere? 
Why not I ry to u>c t.rnis with mole 
scholarly accuracy '.' It is not a British Em- 
pire in the old sense Imt a British Com- 
monwealth of Nations, it i.- nut Britain los- 
ing her dominions, it is the Comonwealth 
losing one, and  not  the largest one, ol" her 
component parts. The Empire goes on. By 
the statue of Westminster in December, 
1981, it was provided that Great Britain 
and the Dominions were "autonomous com 
inunities within  Hie   British   Empire,  equal 
in status, in no way subordinate one to an- 
other though united by a common alle- 
giance to tli<' Crown". That is, George VI 
will still he king "1" Canada, of Australia, 
Platter Chatter 
■Hi,    eason a biggest hit comes 
on the Bi ' paragraph this week 
. .; a.- "11 'lie wax scene by 
Dinah Shore. The lime: 'Shake 
Down   the  Stars".  There  is   some 
exceptionally Bne orchestral back- 
ground by  Paul Wei stein JUS)   U 
c ci of honorable mention a.s 
air P. oi   the   charming 
songstress. The reverse is a snap- 
py lime .in- A-Whistlin' and A- 
Whittlin'." Although this tune I- 
m>: heard of a great deal, it is 
destined for a hit. 
Tomin> Dorsey lakes a pair of 
I he new living Berlin lovelies for 
a medium tempo ride on the rec- 
ord: It's a Lovely Day Tomor- 
row" and You're Lonely and I'm' 
Lonely". Both introduced by the 
maestro's famous trombone, andj 
Fiank Sinatra carrying on the 
vocals. The entire band kicks out 
for a brilliant finish. Dorsey's re- 
cordln iperb.   particularly 
' wo.  Please lend your ears, 
In   these   tunes!     You just  can't 
miss  em. 
Leo Relsman and his orchestra; 
have two wonderful excerpts from 
a current musical production call- 
ed: <A> "Clear Out of This World" 
and IBI   "A Latin Tune. A Man- 
hattan Moon and You". The for-, 
mer is a sorta medium   fox trot. | 
Just    light   for   dancing.     Anita 
Boyer is vocalist. l>eing somewhat 
surrounded  by  a   lush   orchestral 
setting. The latter is a rumba fox 
trot,   featuring    "Brick"   Holton's 
singing and a humming obbligato 
by Anita  Boyer in    a    beautiful 
fade-out finish   It's really great! 
Blue Barron presents a smooth 
new pair of ballads on his record 
of the week. Til Pray For You", 
with Alan Holmes on the vocals. 
One of the prettiest tunes out. The 
reverse la "Wait Till I Catch You 
In My Dreams", a record with a 
future! The tricky set of lyrics 
are on the ball by The Three Blue 
Notes and promises to be a fav- 
orite a.s was the "Man That Comes 
Around"! 
Have you heard what the 
Smoothies have made this week? 
It's terrific and what is guaranteed 
to be their best yet. "Down by the 
O-Hi-O" is a super-super with the 
supporting band kicking in trem- 
endous fashion, the trio singing in 
an inspired manner, and the solo 
a- sung by Babs showing pertness 
itself. The reverse "Sh! The Baby's 
Asleep" is a new novelty tune and 
allows The Smoothies much free- 
dom for their smart vocal style. 
For listening and dancing, you 
.lust can't miss these. 
FEMININE FOOTBALLER 
JUANITA McCRUfifiOF PARIS (TEV^S) 
JUNIOR COLLEGE ACTUALLY PLAYS 
WITH THE COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAM. 
vTHE SPECIALIZES IN PL/CEKICKING AND 
IS USED FOR CONVERTING EXTRA POINTS, 
FOR FIELD GOAL KICKING. AND AT TIMES 
HANDLES THE KKXCfF ASSIGNMENT/ 
IsJEMiDJI (WINN) STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
IS THE COLCeST SCHOOL IN THE COUNTRr. 
TEMPERATURES OFTEN GET BELOW -40° 
AND -50* IS NOT UNUSUAL/ 
HERMAN 
GLANDEfc 
HAS BEEN 
THE ■CAMPUS 
COP'AT THE: 
UNIV. OF      .c,. 
MINNESOTA   \>)i 
FOR 31 
YEARS AND 
HAS MISSED 
ONLYONE- 
KPTRALL GAfAE 
DURING THAT 
TIME/ 
QleaningQ 
MARIE ALIEN 
W* 
'i he chief topic of conversation 
aftei men a glorious, coUoaial. gi- 
gantic stupendous week-end is 
naturally the dance. Here's to big- 
i:   .mil better Cotillions. 
You probably saw or know 
everything    already    but    maybe 
of South Africa, and of the other English- j there's one thing your optloi m 
sneaking dominions, even if Britain diaap- ed. 80 here are our observation 
Ith. 
BRICKBATS 
and 
BOUQUETS 
8. I. ('. Campus lieseiged 
lift Autograph Hunters 
The coming of Spring, annuals, 
and the hunt for autographs are 
simultaneous. The inevitable call, 
"Will you write in my annual?" 
always comes when you're in one 
of those most rushed moments, 
and then the brain scramble for 
a good excuse comes. Oh, to be a 
master at the art! 
The things we hate best are the 
autographers that either write all 
over their own and a few other's 
pictures or those that cover prac- 
tically an entire page. The fun- 
vet is the girl that wrote by 
her own picture in her own an- 
nual "To the sweetest girl I 
know!"   How   embarrassing! 
When you look back about 
twenty years from now and see 
that warm phrase "Love and Best 
Wishes." you'll forget how many 
times the writer wrote that in 
other annuals. Then you'll prob- 
ably only remember her nicer 
points and think. "The old dear, 
what fun we used to have to- 
gether in the class of '40." You'll 
even forget the written-over pic- 
tures, ink blotted pages, and fin- 
gerprinted covers. For then you'll 
have a mind's picture softened and 
blurred by memories. 
SENIOR 
PERSONALITY 
■USA WARWICK  WISE 
Vice-president o/ Senior Class 
Today in Europe along the borders of 
Prance, Belgium, and Holland is being 
waged one of the greatest battles of history 
—a battle that will lie the turning point in 
the history of the world. 
The English army in Belgium is mo\ 
ing hack, the   French   army   in   northern 
Prance is ordered to die mi the spot rather 
than give further ground", and  the Ger- 
man army is ordered to devastate, destroy, 
and take. Whether \\e wish to accepl it - ■?
true or not. the German army is doing this 
with a speed unprecedented in all history. 
Already Holland has capitulated, the en- 
durance of Belgium is hound to be limited 
with Hi.' English army on the retreat, and 
France has been invaded. 
Can the English army vet out of I he Low 
Countries without being annihilated? Why 
does the French commander give such ord- 
ers? Does he prefer to die fighting for Ins 
country rather than see if defeated? 
Evidently they realize thai on these 
things their fii!ure hinges. Before this wai 
started tew believed that Hitler could de- 
feat the Allies. The majority of the people 
ol' this nation believed thai the navy of Enj 
land could defeat Germany by the    same 
ladies  I hey  used   in the  hot   war.  that  the 
air force of Germany would prove in< [Tec 
live in a war and even if it were effective . 
iaek of gasoline and oil would render i; 
useless, that the motorized tanks of" France 
were auperlor to those of Germany, thai 
neutrality of a nation was respected,   and 
that  the Maginol   Fine would utop any tier 
man   invasion. 
Hut today Germany is changing these 
ideas. The Maginol Fine has been broken 
and Germans are on French soil, Of course, 
it is true that the sector of the Maginol 
Fine pierced is not the strongest part, bul 
it Is only natural the German would pick a 
weak section    no chain is stronger than its 
weakest |j„k. Wo are surprised however, 
that Franc,, would let some part of her on, 
greal fortification he so weak that it could 
be broken in such a short time    only a mat 
ter of a lew days I 
Coupled with this is the Usefulness (ler- 
pears as a   part   of  the t'oinmonwea 
Where will he its center of coalescence? 
Canada has its claim, BO has Australia and 
South   America;   Canada   is   a   more   likely 
ite lor a commonwealth capital. 
Certain problems of constitutional or- 
ganization can he more easily adjustei 
ter a   new   set up.  "Will   the   United   State- 
take Canada now .'"   Frankly, that   i- a 
on,I grade question. Self-governing demo 
Cracies do not   "take" or "rule" each Other. 
They ineyitably unite for common purposes, 
and on accouni of common ideals. Stranger 
things have happened than a Federation of 
Anglo American peoples from Washington 
to Cape Town. Its capital city? Probably 
in Washington, possibly it: Canberra, with 
presidents in Eire and United states, and 
kind's in Canada and  NeV,  e/.alaild. 
The   worst   that    Heir   Hitler   could   do 
would he to enforce op Greal Britain tin 
terms, unchanged of the Versailles Treaty, 
loss of  navy,  loss  of colonies.  lo>>  of  trade 
opportunities. Ami Germany recovered from 
Versailles. Greal Britain mas come back 
also, nol as head of   the  Commonwealth, 
hut as a member. No sane person expels to 
i neral enthroned at Westminster 
though we ma\   ei i British premier go to 
Minister   to  sue   for   terms   ,,f   peace,     l'.ut 
Anglo-American democracy will survive 
and grow stronger, 
Perhaps the Germans will not blow up 
this   ancient   political   bridge,   hut   it   is     a 
Willie Asli putting on u LIT Ab- 
11,1 act and getting rushed oil his 
teal CMUdSSl boy at the dance— 
thought it was Sadie Hawkins Day 
perftCI match lor Moss. The 
.melon girls trying to 
show 8.T.C how to be glamorous 
..mi  oars all the boys away. ■?
tool More snakes than you 
could find in the African jungle 
oi 'ii in more pn the Dismal 
Swamp . . . Lost dates—those 
thai duint arrive and those that 
•Ain- batter late than never—tor 
further observation see Mary La- 
\in Paison Blind ■?frank- 
lin and  A    I       U   lell you about 
ini. and many uniforms—the 
but- 
ue still the rage. 
:  big bro- 
thel to be careful ol the wai ami 
reckless   driving   -and   he   looking ■?iii ini bis dirt column with 
the ei ■?and thi i 
the world Watch for that Tech 
paper 
Hun' | y     I 
time E    Si,iti   making    too 
much iinn too   She lust 
took thai pooi little neglected bo) 
In to* Hut she wasn't the only 
goal  We  were  « 
it   dawn   to   the   nphO- 
The cute little brothers who 
stole the show—Polly Hughes' 
Maggie's, Liggie's. 
The things S. T. C. needs more 
of—that we're mighty proud of— 
the best band that's ever hit this 
gym and what a hit—no studies, 
no faults, no errors either—Porter 
could tell you! It was great! The 
novelties they presented were 
equal to anything out, especially 
"Keep Jiving All a'time" and "An- 
nie Laurie"—then answering re- 
quests and friendly attitude ap- 
pealed to us. too. Of course, home 
town talent held some interest. 
The difference of the figure— 
u went over beautifully—Congrats 
to the Club and Pudge—the beau- 
tiful flowers and gowns that were 
made for Spring dancing—the 
good behavior—the alumnae- 
Hetty Lucy. Wicks. Peggy. Kitty 
Roberts. Ebo, Clara, Virginia 
Whitehead. Tony. Army. 
What more could we ask of a 
week-end? Let's have more like it. 
Then .lean S. found the op- 
portunity to trip to Tech for the 
horse show. 
One part of Easter vacation 
and a dash of swingeroo—too 
many parts goal week so add one 
Cotillion Club dance, and saddle 
shoe samp a bit of Dean Hud- 
son s music well mixed with a lit- 
tle study and hair-tearing—a 
md a half of May Day, one 
greal portion of Robert Frost— 
all thes, to i hi base of regular 
Itopi at Shannon's, and 
the Rotunda, bridge, tennis, and 
sun-tanning, and garnished with 
Commencement shake well and 
mix with a little rain water—volla 
the spring Cocktail I 
it   sometimes—it's   a   good 
There have been many times 
when the lamps were burning their 
last drop of "post midnight" oil, 
and "Warwick", still in what she I 
herself calls a "merry mood", has  many has made of aerial  warfare, she has 
been  right in the big middle of  adeptly  shown   that    planes   for     transit, 
planes for location, and plan,- for bombing 
are an  Integral   part  and    are   practically 
essential tor working with her land troops 
and tanks. The inferior force of the Allies 
is showing up and it is amazing they didn't 
equalise or surpass it. Ware they hoping 
Hi-' Navy and the Maginol  I.me could de 
feat (he world? 
•Vow that Germany is on  French  soil 
again, there conies to the Allies Ihe reali/a 
tion of the gravity of the situation. No re 
ports are available as to the numbers killed 
bul with such   intense   fighting,   thousands 
rnusl ^destroyed and once productive ter- 
itory laid to waste. Paris is in danger! Ene> 
""i,i is m danger! There is the danger that 
the Germans will annihilate the English 
army by a pincer movement. 
the rarest sessions. To say that 
'Liza is unpredictable is making 
an inadequate statement; but her 
associates have found her stable 
and most dependable when there 
is a Job. large or small, to be done 
Blessed with the gift of an up- 
roarious sense of humor. Liza has 
long been the cause of many of 
our hysterical moments, and her 
contributions to "sings" and other 
skit occasions have been indispen- 
sable. 
Our memories of four years of 
college would not be by any means 
complete without the impressions 
of 'Liza's hilarious clownings, her 
interest and services to various 
activities and organizations, and 
her insatiable desire for ses- 
sions" lasting into the wee hours. 
A ho  ini   .,  membei   thai 
ISlsO to the on,-   ci. 
I i    ..im,n! til 1*1        Pins     I ■mi lUSkm       What 
Undei as an A  In  Junef 
eras* 
IS    so 
DID YOU KNOW . . . 
that   143,000   college   and   uni- 
versity    students    graduate    each 
hroughoul the nation? 
that only 12 per cent of our col- 
:.   are registered In 
a college or university? 
that of Ihe 30.587.000 persons 
enrolled In full-time day schools, 
higher educational institutions 
only possess 1.208,000 of this to- 
tal? 
.' there are approximately 
276.5000 public and private schools 
and COllegei m the United S' 
that   there  are   1.073.000   tea, h- 
• is engaged in this   business   of 
cducat inn'1 
that the nation's Investment m 
colleges and universities is $493- 
000.000'' 
that 3 32 per cent of the nation's 
adults are college graduates ' 
that 15 1 per cent of the adults 
including the college graduate*, 
are high SChOOl graduate:, ' 
Can the Germans win. ,„• will the Allies 
be aide t„ gradually push them hack? This 
is the question the world is waiting tor the 
answer to. Germany has Ignored the word 
J«ut«I-theyhava been dealt with ruthless 
iy- BJ invading Belgium she was able to 
Strike ai a  weak  place ,n the o„ee   thought 
impregnable Maginol Line and break it. Her 
•"'•I'M',-,, has prove., Its efficiency and super- 
iority, Bul can Germany keep Up this in- 
tense fighting? Does she have the necessary 
resources to equip her forces 7 It seems, thai 
"the rapid pace she is going, her resources 
will outlast her foes. 
Kthe Allies can hold the Germane back 
now there is some hope that everything is 
'''>'-'• jf they hope to wi„ this warthev 
must hold them back, although the Germans 
« ''>«• PWMI.1 time are puahing forward 
With all their might-which means a whole 
lot! 
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Sports Slants 
By PETIE BARNETT 
Talk of the campus this week (since Friday, at any 
rate) lias been the horseshow which the riding club spon- 
sored. Hampden-Sydney was a scene of excited and happy 
confusion on last Friday afternoon between the hours oi 
two and five. Those Lucky, or rather, skillful, riders of 8. 
T. C. who were awarded blue ribbons were -lean Hatton. 
Doris Bishop, N'elle White, and Hetty Bald- 
win. Happy? Well. I should smile! They 
came back proudly wearing those ribbons 
and proudly showing them oil'. We went 
around congratulating am! patting backi 
until the wee hours that night. One second- 
prize winner showed me hei red ribbon and 
whispered, "I nearly fell out of the saddle, 
I was so surprised!" Another of the ribbon 
uinner- remarked.'"I nearly dropped my 
teeth!"   Catherine   May   took   the    cake, 
though, when the judges asked her to walk her mount he- 
foe,, the judges' stand. She was astride '"Norman", who was 
at that moment either very tired or in a stubborn mood. 
Ilf refused to even budge. Catherine coaxed, yelled, and 
then began to kick, lie went not ,-, step. His rider became 
frantic and then subsided with a pitiful. "He won't go!" 
(P. S. 11.' immediately stepped forth to prance briskly 
around the ring.)  My trans, if you missed ;t  this yea'', jusl 
pray that the club will sponsor another ol these vrala af- 
fairs in the Spring of 'ii. \ause they sho are fun. General 
verdict:     and a good time was had by a!!. 
Speaking of fun. we're all looking forward to oodles 
of it this Saturday. The day tennis doubles are scheduled 
for the afternoon of May 25 and will he completed in this 
single day. Contestants will not sign up for a berth on one 
of the teams until May L'.".. By that time they will he sure of 
being here on Saturday. The competitors will be paired by 
drawing the from a hat. which job will probably fall 
In   Mis.-   Her.   These   machines  are  not   lied   and   White   \>. 
Green ami White: they are purely  personal—team    foi 
team   instead  of class   for class.  So.  you  tennis tiends. get 
out ami practice up. You*ll need plenty of it. because be- 
fore it's over, you're going t" meet some g I competition. 
Further announcements will he made in reference to sign- 
ing up for th«' tourney. Remember, there'- a prize for the 
winners, and refreshments will he served to all contestants. 
Now  I bet you'll practice' 
Golf is going along at a good pace with all of the girls 
showing a greal deal of improvement. Plans have been 
made for some competitive matches in Lynchburg hut they 
have not been completed. Good luck, girls. S. T. C. is betting 
on von. 
YOU know, golf is lots of fun. hut when one tries to 
show off before one's date, one may make a score of twelve 
for a par five hole, how's about  it   Chappie'.' 
Planters Hank & 
Trust Company 
Farnnlllr, Virginia 
Member:  Federal Reserve SyMem 
Federal  Deposit Ins. Corp. 
(J. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"The Convenient Store" 
TO TUB s. r  (. FACULTY AMD 
STUDENT BODY—Wf apnrr, in. 
>our patronuKe lor the past year 
It   lias  been   i   pleasure  to  srrw! 
THE whole college is talking ibl ut llum 
—the low fare, we nic.in! And no 
wonder, with the back-home m ivcment 
almost ready to begin! You can tt.ivcl the 
Greyhound way—in Sr.per-Coach comfort 
—at  only   Vi  the  cost of  dr.v. u 
lets  than  by  other publu 
See your Greyhound ageni toihy— or to- 
morrow  anyway  —  abou.  tchMuk 
savings for our trip home! 
OUTBOUND BUI STATION 
<niilinrnt.il   Hotel I'hone   7K 
 . . "Ms*..   
4 
Sample One Way 
Fares 
( li.olotlesville SI.75 
Blaeksbari Ml 
Durham. N. V. 1.18 
Koine.kr 2.00 
>\    ih.villr I.W 
K'.owille I "." 
No. I oik 
\\ aahlngton 
Baltimore 
\\ illlamsburK 2.7.- 
:&:*• & m 
S. T. C Girls Win 
Ribbons at Ridin<r r 
School Horse Show 
Awards Donated 
By Merchants 
Members of the S. T. C. Riding 
Club made a beautiful showing 
taking five of the ten blue ribbons 
I in the Hampden-Sydney 
horse show presented by Miss 
Stella Fox. which was held at the 
nding ring adjacent to the Tate 
residence at the end of Via Sacra 
on Friday. May 17, at two o'clock. 
The .show was witnessed by about 
U00 people. 
The classes were judged on 
manship only and the S. T. 
C. girls winning awards were, in 
clan one, Jean Hatton first, Co- 
rilda Chaplin, second. Stella Har- 
man third; class two Doris Bishop 
first, Kay Spencer second, Har- 
riette Walker third; class three. 
Nelle White first. Lillian German 
second, Jane Scott third; class 
five Betty Baldwin first. Eliza- 
beth Townsend second. Esther At- 
kinson third: class six. Peggy 
Williams and Marie Bnckert tied 
for third. Others who participated 
in the show were local men and 
women. Hampden-Sydney boys 
and Farmville High school boys 
and girls. 
There were ten classes which 
ranged from beginners to advan- 
ced groups and which were judged 
by Miss Elizabeth Burger of 
Farmville. Mr. F. C. Elliott, also of 
Farmville. and Mr. Garland Moss 
of Chase City. 
Three ribbons and a prize were 
given in each class. The gifts were 
presented to the winner in each 
class along with the blue ribbon 
and were donated by Kilkare 
Laundry, Martin the Jeweler. 
Chappell's. Lt. Hirst Katy, Gray's 
Drug Store. Patterson Drug Com- 
pany. Davidson's Department 
Store. Hub Department Store. 
DeLuxe Cleaners. Shannons, and 
southsidc Drag Company. 
Miss Fox's original plans were 
to present only flve classes in 
horsemanship in which her own 
pupils would participate, but be- 
cause of the enthusiasm which 
•TOM entrants also included horses 
from the stables of Farmville ow- 
ners Padgett. Baldwin. Hanbury. 
Scott and Zimmerman, as well as 
her own   horses.  After the  show 
Pettlcrew to Head 
Orchesis Next Year 
Mary Elizabeth Pettlcrew was 
elected president of Orchesla 
modern dance club. Friday. May 
17, for the coming year. Ethel 
Carr was selected to serve as MC- 
retary-terasurer with Madge Mi- 
Fall as costume chairman. 
Three new members were ini- 
tiated at that time. They wen- 
Louisa Sanford, Anne Bradsliaw 
and Jeanne Sears. 
Mrs. Louise Fitzpatrick is ad- 
viser to the club. 
Siiio Brings Forth 
Dca) old Waube Dan 
"Dear old Maybe Daye—maybe 
it will snow—maybe not". That 
wa- the spirit set forth at Sing 
last Saturday night. 
There, before our eyes, we aw 
again the "dancers on the green". 
"Ebo". Sarah Wade Owen. Betty 
Boutchard, Dawn Shanklin, and 
Shirley Turner—making merry as 
"London Bridge" gave way. Then 
entered the court, as graceful a 
group of galloping giddies as ye've 
•vcr seen—May Winn, Jack and 
Anne Cock. Wahab and Jean Can- 
were our beauties. 
And last and most important to 
any   May   Day—the  crowning   of 
i the Queen. No one knew the iden- 
' tity  of  the   lucky   person.   There 
! was an excited breatless moment 
j before she  enetered on  her coal 
I black sled.    Twas  Florence Lee! 
And her crown, proudly borne by- 
Marty   Roberts,   was  none   other 
than—a pair of ear muffs. 
Nine Swimmers 
Are Awarded 
Instructors Rating 
Mr. Hen (Jammage 
Directs Course 
Myra   Smith.   Marge      Nimnu. 
Martha   Whek-hel.  Sara     Kee-.-. 
Nancy Dupuy, Peggy Hughes, Pa* 
Gibson. John  Sivell  and Guv  1). 
Mlll-o have sue.essfully passed the 
Red     Cross     Instructors    count 
which  was  given  here  last     .v. • ,; 
under   the   direction   of   Mr.   Hen 
Qammage, Red cross Held repre- 
sentative. The class made up of 
students from Hampden-Sydn. . 
and S T. C, covered many phase, 
of water work including tvati 
safety, life saving, techniques m 
teaching swimming and diving. 
Mr. Qammage showed several 
rolls of films on canoeing tech- 
niques and activities at Camp 
Letts. Aquatic School in Edgewat- 
er. Maryland. He also spoke to the 
H20 club about requirements for 
entrance to the aquatic schools. A 
bulletin containing full informa- 
tion about their schools has been 
posted on the A. A. board. Anyone 
interested In attending should see 
Put Gibson. 
Pool Schedule 
Dalta 
3:30-5:00 — Senior     Ufa     Savins 
. bus 
5:00-.-.:50 — Kr. i-r.itinn.il     swim ■■tag 
Sulunl.iN 
B:M-9:M — Recreational   nrim ■tag 
He:   Didn't   you see me   down- 
town yesterday? i law you twice. 
She      I    never   notice    people   in 
that condition. 
an exhibition of jumping was put 
on by Mr. Baldwin and his son 
Mr. Kyle Baldwin. 
Miss Fox will be here through 
commencement and any girls 
wishing to ride at any time are 
urged to do so. 
Do right and fear no man! 
Don't write and fear no woman1 
NEWBERRY'S 
5c—10c—25c 
Store 
We appreciate the 
business you gave us 
Seniors, Juniors, Soph 
omores and Freshmen 
The champion athlete in bed 
with a cold was told that he had 
a temperature. 
"How high is it. Doctor?" he 
asked. 
"A hundred and one." 
"What's the world's record?" 
Waiter—Would you like to drink 
Canada Dry. sir' 
Customer—I'd love to, but I'm 
only here for a week. 
t.i.'i. 
PLAY SEASON IS HERE! 
PLAY SLITS 
IN SHARKSKIN & SPRING RAYON 
$1.98l" $3.98 
SLACK SLITS 
A LOVELY ASSORTMENT Of COLORS 
$1.98l" $5.95 
S L A C k S 
FOR LEISURE TIME 
$1.00 "$3.98 
DAVIDSON'S 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert   cleaning,  repairing   and 
remodeling 
Main St. Opposite P. O 
Phone 98 
I'ndrr the mangeuient of 
"CHARXIK" JOHNSON 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
PL'RE DRUGS MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet  Article* 
FARMVH.I.E.  VIRGIVIA 
Quality —Pricr—Service 
HOTEL 
WEYANOKE 
Regular Meals 
A Lu Carte Service 
Salads & Sandwiches 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug do. 
—AT— 
Money Saving Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
(lean Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern   Dairies   "Velvet" 
Ice Cream 
231 MAIN STREET 
Give.. 
"APPLE  BLOSSOM" 
For Graduation (Jills 
Southside Drug Store 
Phone 356 
Martin the Jeweler 
MANY SELECTIONS 
FOB    COMMENCEMENT OUTI 
LAME SELECTION Of 
Graduation (Jilts 
WATCHES RINGS 
SIIAEIFEK'S   PEN  AND 
PENCIL SETS 
LYNN'S 
MUSIC STORE 
Ro se s 
5-10-25c Store 
ON THE CORNER 
Cleansing Tissue 
500 Sheet Box 
15c 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any shoe." 
Only    First   Clam   Material   used 
All Work Guaranteed 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flower* for All Orranlon. 
I'HONES 181—27S 
NOTICE—We   now    offer    »perlal 
low  student  rates  on   RADIO 
M PAIR WORK: 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Annul v Kldg. Phone 40 
C. E. CH APPELL CO. 
Visit M for the 
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
DRCMELLKK'S 
FANCY   MEATS 
AND (GROCERIES 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILE WORK 
It I II.DIM,   MATERIALS 
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A. I). /'. Reception 
Beta Bpsuon chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi held Its annual spring 
n ci ptlon Prlday i vening May n 
m   tin   Student   Building   lounge. 
Bi Ida    the 72 students Invl 
ed, other guests Included mi mix 
of the faculty, the supervisors of 
the training and high schools, and 
the college home department. 
Mis. H. Q. Lain* and Miss Bd- 
i.a  Bolh k   ler ed   frosted   i offi 
and punch io the guesta 
Beorc Eh Thorn Picnic 
Members ol Beorc   Eh   Thorn, 
the honorary fraternity ol 
Itah     were   en'ert allied    Thursday. 
Ifaj   16 ai  tin   home of Mr. and 
Mrs  James Oralnger, A program ■I    presented and three members 
received their first degrees. They 
Mi     Helen McDowell,  Lois 
Burbee and Edith  Nunnally. 
PI Gamma '/// Entertahu 
The annual picnic of I'l (ialilina 
Mu la being held this afternoon at 
Willis Mountain. 
Marjorie Holt. Chairman of so- 
cials   la In (halve. 
Those present at the picnic are 
members of the faculty, and asso- 
i late members. 
A. K. G. is 6ue$t 
Mi s .lane Royal! and Miss Adele 
lluti hinson entertained members- 
of Alpha Kappa Gamma, honor- 
ary fraternity. Monday afternoon. 
May 30, at Bear Creek Lake, at a 
picnic, 
B ides the members present 
were faculty members Miss Grace 
Mm an Miss Mary Nichols and 
Miss Winnie V. Hiner. 
Mu Omega Picnic 
The active   members    of    Mu 
Omega had then   spring   picnic at 
Whltaker'    Laki   Ma]   16  from 4 
o'clock to 6. Miss Leo la  Wheeler. 
ii    and  Mrs      Kitty     Hatch 
whit fi ta besides the 
active members. 
Kay  .Spencer  WS8  m   Charge  Of 
the food, 
I. s. 7. Picnic 
A. S, T. entertained Its mi m- 
bt i   and pledgea with a picnic at 
wood  last   Wednesday   May 
15, at .T o'clock, 
I'i Kap Party 
The members of PI Kappa Sig- 
ma will entertain In the chapter 
room tonight, May 33, with a lin- 
gerie shower for Miss .lane Roy all, 
. hi e en| agemi I I has been an- 
nounced. 
.Miss .Mary Hostess 
A11 Men ic for Officers 
Mi-- Mary While Cox enter- 
tained the old and new Y. w. C. 
A. cabini i. He old and new stu- 
dent   council,   and   the  old   house 
council ai i picnic on the front 
lawn OOd this afternoon. 
May 32 al 6 o'clock. 
This  picnic   lias  been  a    yearly 
event foi mn   time and la always 
'i forward to with anticipa- 
tion. The girls played games and 
■?
I)i    I   I    .'a;man. Miss Winnie 
v.  Hi:. :    M      Paulim   Camper 
and Miss Jane Royal! were among 
lesta 
Day-Johmton 
The engagement of Norms 
Johnson of Morfi Ik to i.t. M. M. 
Day of Kansas City. Missouri, has 
been announced by her parents 
Norms waa a i'i Kappa Sigma at 
Parmville. 
A. P. $. Entertains 
Members at Picnic 
Alpha Phi Sigma, national 
lety for - holarshlp at 
Parmville, will entertain Its mem- 
ll a picnic to be given Fri- 
daj Ma] 34 al 6:00, n will be 
held at Longwood. Miss Helen 
Draper adviser, will be among the 
guesta 
Cotillion Keeps Majority 
Of Girls  at School 
The little brown box on the 
home office table was occupied, as 
usual, by those week-end slips. 
And also, as usual. Richmond was 
the main destination. Virginia 
Alexander. Dot Bailey. Helen 
BriggS, Anne Benton. Martha 
Cottrell, Helen Dawson. Margaret 
Pranklln, Gerry Hatcher Winnie 
Harrell, Johnny Lybrook. Lois 
Wilkins. Jane Saunders. Nancy 
Sale. Louisa Stephenson. Jane Lee 
Sink. Evelyn Timberlake. Har- 
riet te Vaden. Jane McGinnis, 
Patty Vier. Roberta Payne. Jo 
Ware Jo Chelf. Elizabeth Wil- 
kinson and Mary Katherine Zeh- 
iii. i were those there. 
Marie and Caroline Ea.-on tup- 
ped off to Lexington. 
Welcomed to Petersburg were 
Chr.rlotte Andrews Florence Pride. 
Mary Klare Beck. Martha May- 
ton. Nell Pritchett  and Virginia 
Rn-e 
Lynchburi waa the second most 
popular spot. Unong those going 
were    Ma gari t       Can.       Bertha 
Draliis, Dorothy Davis. Lucy Da- 
vis, Louise Painter. Polly Hughes. 
Ruth Praughnaugh, Betty Mc- 
Connell Judy Marshall. Ruth Lea 
Purdum. Norma Wood. Mildred 
Ottlnger, Maxlne Phlllpott, Dawn 
Shanklin and Elizabeth Ralph. 
Helene Stras, Elizabeth Carter. 
Man Rlggin and Lena Hubbard 
motored up to Charlottesvllle. 
Sadie Cobb. Llewellen Custls, 
Becky Lowry and Prancea Hash 
attended the Hone show at v. P. 
I. 
Home was a sunny spot for 
Nancys Allen. Jean  Bourne. \ 
Woodall. Eimse Qalladay VTi 
Boyd, Nina Lee Hall, Lucille 1 
Seon,  Marion  Harden   Dot   Spun 
kle. Prances Hudglns, Ellen Hud- 
glna Katharine Hawthorne. Mar- 
guerite     RUBS,     Mary     Charlotte! 
Jones, Anna Maxey. Virginia 
Morns. Mary Alice Marshall, Es- 
teile Paulette, Elizabeth Jennings, 
Hazel Holmes, Betsy Brlgga and 
Sarah Booth. 
EACO THEATRE 
DAILY MATS AT 3:45 I'. M 
Fri.-Sal..   Mai    M-J5 
ANN SHERIDAN 
JBFFRY LYNN 
ZAZU PITTS 
IT ALL CAME TRUE' 
Car*oi n—News 
Next   Men     lues.  Ma\    !7-'!S 
LORETTA YOUNG 
AMI  MiLLAND 
GAIL PATRICK 
"The Dr. Take* a WUe" 
( oiniiiniiilv   Sim;—New•. 
Nexi  Wed.-Tba., May 29.30 
JOHN GARFIELD 
ANN SHIRLEY 
CLAUDE RAINS 
"Saturday*» ('htldren" 
I Ci him (iler   Fashion   Foree'l 
//. 8. I . Retreat 
Old and new B. S. U. Council 
members went on a retreat to 
Willis Mountain May 17    at   5 
o'clock. 
After  the  picnic  supper,  every 
one joined in singing songs. 
Invited guesta included Rev. H. 
LM BCOtt, Polly Keller. Carolyn 
Harvey. Margaretta Gerlaugh and 
Rachel   Klblel 
Senior Garden Party 
Members of the Parmville Aium- 
ai   Chapter of S. T. C. will-   be 
hnataassa al ■?garden party to be 
given  for thla p. ai     graduaUm 
1   es   It wil lbe given on Satur- 
1 afternoon May U from 4 to 
1 so in Di Jarman'a bower gar- 
den, 
in the receiving line will be Dr 
.1   I,   Jarman, Miss Grace  Moran 
general alumnae president, Mrs. 
M B Coyne] alumnae aasoela- 
tion secretary Mrs w Edward 
smith Parmville Chapter presi- 
dent ami other ofllcera of the 
alumnae chapter 
Barekaj-i 'oleman 
The parents of Katherine Cole- 
man of Norfolk announce her en- 
gagement to Robert Barclay of 
Newport News. The wedding will 
take place early in June. 
Katherine is a graduate of S. 
T. C. 
SEE THE NEW 
Playtex Living Girdles d»0 AA 
pink and while «P^-.Ul/ 
Carol King Cotton (PQ Q7 tf»r (\n (J*H Qr 
Dresses, gizea ll-17«D«Je*/ I   «J>D.t/ I   «D I .V t 
And ;i large selection of graduation gifts 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
First to Show the Xeicest 
Make Your Graduation Gifts 
THE USEFUL KIND 
. HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSE,  BATISTE 
GOWNS, UNDERWEAR, BLOUSES, 
Cotton Dresses tf»-|   QO    <r»*) r\Lj 
All sizes and styles «M.JO    «PO.i70 
THK HUB DEPT. STORE 
APPRECIATES YOLK PATRONAGE 
( hoir  Dinner 
Mi    vn Hut Bugs  ' ollegi 
islriir and sponsor  for  the college 
choir entertained the mambera 
ami directors ol the choir al 1 
dinner In the tea room Tuesday 
nlghl   Mas 21   al 8 00   Approxl 
matel)   Ixl       1       ■■••■•  present 
Try our delicious 
(OLD PLATE8 
25c 
COLLEGE 
8HOPPE 
(  \l I     on \\l   III I IM It 
COMI TO • . . 
SHANNON'S 
I OK  ( OLD  IIKINKS 
HI I   \M> l< I   1 It I AM 
Hop Says 
"Have \,mi  vhtta 
» leaned 11| 1 ■?1 
I en    ( "Milne 11, .incut' 
M 11 \i   <n un KS 
DOYOUSMOKE   THE   CIGARETTE   THAT   SATISFIES 
CHESTERFIELD GIVES YOU A 
fZ : 
3  * TmS^ 
^ 
m i» 
7S 
■Sit- 
BETTER-TASTING 
DEFINITELY MILDER SMOKE 
I he one aim of Chesterfield 
is to give you more smoking 
pleasure. And no cigarette gives 
smokers such complete smoking 
enjoyment as you get from Chest- 
erfield, with its Definitely Milder, 
Cooler, Better Taste. 
1 he best cigarette tobaccos that 
grow in Tobaccoland, U.S.A. and in 
far-away Turkey and Greece are com- 
bined right in Chesterfield to give 
smokers everything they could ask for. 
If you want real smoking satisfaction 
... make your next pack Chesterfield. 
SJW gfeaVl 
POIEY McCUNIOCK ond DONNA OAE or. | 
two of  SM  businl ilort on Fred Woring's 
ChMMffUM PLEASURE  TIME  broadcast*. 
Q 
»**• 
£
*t, 
1 r** y*x 
lestertie 
AMERICA'S   BUSIEST   CIGARETTE 
I ■?
•J21 MADE FOR 
ch
«»^..d,or.ri"nok' 
CcfTttfki i'i MI 11. ml Mu.  1.11 
